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Marshal Philippe Petain was, in the words of historian Andrew Roberts, the most controversial Frenchman of
the twentieth century.' A truly distinguished soldier who rose from humble origins, he commanded French
forces at Verdun in 1916 and became a national hero. But though by 1940 he had become French Deputy

Prime Minister his political abilities were meagre. And after France fell to the Nazis it was Petain who signed
the armistice and, from the spa town of Vichy, ruled over the Etat Francais Hitler had left him.Richard

Griffiths tells this sorry story in outstanding detail, all the way to Petain's ignominious end, and not stinting to
show his culpability in the Vichy persecution of French Jews and its suppression of the internal

Resistance.'Petain, utterly obscure until the age of 58, was hurled to fame by his defence of Verdun in 1916.
This saved his country's bacon (he would say her honour) at a crisis point of the Great War.

Philippe Pétain was a French Field Marshal World War One hero and convicted Nazi collaborator. Join
Facebook to connect with Marshall Petain and others you may know. He was a distinguished veteran of

World War I and in particular the battle of Verdun. French War Minister Andre Maginot Marshal Joseph Joffre
and Marshal Philippe Petain at the.

Petain

AbeBooks.com Marshal Petain 57406 by Griffiths Richard and a great selection of similar New Used and
Collectible Books available now at great prices. Marshal Pétain by Richard Griffiths and Publisher Faber

Faber. Early life Youth and family. Philippe Pétain in full HenriPhilippe Benoni Omer Joseph Pétain born Ap
CauchyàlaTour Francedied J Île dYeu French general who was a national hero for his victory at the Battle of
Verdun in World War I but was discredited as chief of state of the French government at Vichy in World War
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II. Now the Nazis could do as they pleased to the French Jews. His health was. algeria mh 194245 marshal
petain arms vichy issue WE ALWAYS LEAVE FEEDBACK PLEASE VISIT OUR EBAY STORE FOR

ADDITIONAL LISTINGS . His greatuncle a Catholic priest Father Abbe Lefebvre had served in Napoleons
Grande Armée and told the young Philippe tales of war and adventure of his campaigns from the peninsulas
of Italy to the Alps in. Carlton J.H. Marshal Petain a Nazi puppet wasted no time in surrendering to the Nazis
and letting them occupy a greater part of France. we combine shipping. Marshal Petain a Nazi puppet wasted

no time in surrendering to the Nazis and letting them occupy a greater part of France.
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